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Lord the glory due his name
bring an offering and come before
the Lord in the beauty of holiness.
(1 Chronicles 1 6:29, KJV)
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About the Front Cover
Seemingly at rest, the potter's hands demonstrate a quiet strength as they patiently
and lovingly mold a new vessel. God continues to touch us in the same way as He
gently, but firmly, fashions a new life for His people.
Give unto the Lord the glory due his name: bring an offering and come before him:
worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness.
(I Chronicles 16:29, KJV)
Fort Wayne Bible College
Missions Statement
The Fort Wayne Bible College exists for
the purpose of helping its students acquire
a functional knowledge of the Bible as a
basis for personal growth in understanding
of and relationship to God, self, other
persons and the external world, and also
the message to be communicated through
witness and ministry.
It endeavors to help its students acquire
a foundational knowledge of the
humanities and the natural and social
sciences as the basis for a continuing
encounter with the world and also the
development of a Christian world view.
It endeavors to help its students acquire
basic skills and tools for vocational and lay
ministries in the fulfilling of the world
mission of the church.
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Roger Nelson As John Wesley Tom Netherton
"John Wesley," Tom Netherton Set For
FWBC Special Events Series
The final two performances in Fort
Wayne Bible College's Special Events Se-
ries will indeed be something special. On
Saturday, February 6, that great man of
God, John Wesley, literally "comes alive" as
depicted by Roger Nelson in the play, "The
Man From AJdersgate." Mr. Nelson has
given more than 1 00 performances of the
play in 22 states. He is a distinguished actor
who has appeared in several off-Broadway
plays and summer stock, in addition to film
and national television commercials. "The
Man From AJdersgate" was written by a
1973 graduate of the college, Brad L.
Smith. Tickets for the performance in
Founders Hall at 8:00 p.m. are priced at
$3.00 for adults and $1 .50 for students and
senior citizens.
What is shaping up as one of the most
popular events ever at the college is the
upcoming Tom Netherton concert on Sat-
urday, March 20. Mr. Netherton, known to
millions of people because of his long
association with "The Lawrence Welk" tele-
vision show, will be at the college for one
performance at 8:00 p.m. in Founders Hall.
A native of Bloomington, Minnesota, he
joined the Welk show in 1973 and has
appeared regularly since then. His latest
record release is "The Hem of His Gar-
ment" on Word Records and he has written
a best-selling autobiography, "In the Morn-
ing of My Life." Tickets for the Netherton
concert are priced at $5.00 for adults and
$3.50 for students and senior citizens.
Tickets may be obtained while the supply
lasts by writing the FWBC Public Relations
Office. When paying for tickets in advance,
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope along with your payment. Tickets
may also be reserved by calling the office at
(219)456-2111.
Chorale Tour Set For Spring
i
The BC Chorale is all set to make its
annual Spring Tour next March having already
confirmed a tour schedule which takes them
into Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. Their
schedule is listed below:
Friday, Blue Ball Congregational
March 5: Christian Church
Greg Hullinger, Pastor
Walton, Indiana




Sunday, Mt. Olive Missionary Church
March 7: Donald Young, Pastor
Peoria, Illinois




At long last, WBCL's new tower facilities
are in operation. The switchover from the
old tower to the new one was made on
September 22. The new tower, located in
the northwest section of Fort Wayne,
doubled the previous antenna height and
increased the range of the station's signal
from a 55 mile radius to an 80 to 85 mile
radius. In the planning stages for more than
two years, the new tower installation was
made possible through the efforts of a
group of Christian businessmen.
During the first few days of transmitting
from the new location, a number of calls
came from people in cities who were hear-
ing WBCL for the first time or reported they
were hearing the signal more clearly. Calls
from Marion, Indiana, Wauseon, Ohio, and
Three Rivers, Michigan were but a few of
the new cities heard from during the first
few days of transmitting from the new
tower.
WBCL is licensed through Fort Wayne
Bible College and programs sacred and
classical music, along with news and public
affairs programming. The station is oper-
ated on a non-commercial basis, 24 hours
a day from studios on the college campus.
Funding for the station is provided by
donors who underwrite a portion or all of a
broadcast day and through the annual
"Sharathon" fund raising campaign. Last
year, more than $218,000 was donated and




ALUMNA MINISTERS TO THE UPPER VOLTA
A 1977 graduate of Fort Wayne Bible
College, Neysa Costa is the first black
C&MA missionary since 1937 to minis-
ter to the Africans of Upper Volta. The
following article, authored by Neysa,
appeared in the April 29, 1981 issue of
THE ALLIANCE WITNESS. With per-
mission from THE ALLIANCE WIT-
NESS, we reprint this article to better
familiarize our readers with Neysa's
ministry and her desire to see the peo-
ple of Upper Volta come to know Jesus
Christ as their Savior.
By Neysa Costa
"Even as (in His love) He chose us —
actually picked us out for Himself as His
own — in Christ before the foundation of
the world; that we should be holy (conse-
crated and set apart for Him) and blame-
less in His sight, even above reproach,
before Him in love" (Ephesians 1:4 Amp.).
When I read that verse recently my heart
leaped for joy! I was reminded once again
that God had chosen me — "picked (me)
out for Himself." Then 1 began to think of
all God has already done in my life and all
He is still doing so that His purpose for me
may be achieved.
As I write this I have been in Gpper Volta,
West Africa, for four months as a first-term
missionary. Being a missionary in Africa
was not something I had always planned to
do. In fact, I did not even know what a mis-
sionary was until after God called me to be
one!
Right now I am in full-time language
study. I am not able to share my faith as
often as I would like. But it is exciting to sit
in the background and watch God work.
In the few short months I have been here
I have seen God prepare hearts and choose
many -for Himself — the young, the old, the
poor, the not-so-poor, the educated, the
illiterate.
The difficult part is that we need many
more workers.
A month ago a young man, Braima,
came to visit me. He had accepted Christ
almost two years ago and is the only Chris-
tian in his village. He is unable to read and
has had almost no instruction since his
conversion.
Braima requested that someone go to
his home and teach him more about God.
He was sure that if someone went to share
the Word, others in his village would also
turn to Christ. As he left our house his final
words were, "Don't forget about me. I'm fol-
lowing you!"
That was a month ago. But with only two
people in our town available to work in so
many surrounding villages, as yet no one
has been able to go and begin teaching
this young man who sincerely wants to
know God better. Our hearts ache as we
see such favorable opportunities pass us by
because we can do only so much.
I invite my black brothers and sisters in
Christ to come and share in our work here.
We need you!
How do Africans respond to American
blacks? Beautifully! They ask many ques-
tions, a number of which I have probably
missed because I am still learning the lan-
guage. Their response is positive.
Some of them have expressed surprise
to see me in their country. Others want to
know why there are not more black mis-
sionaries here. One young man said, "Tell
all your brothers and sisters to come to
Africa!"
Neysa (left) visits with Manama, wife of the pastor
in Niangoloko.
I do not intend to talk anyone into com-
ing out to help us. I only invite you to be
open to whatever God calls you to do. He
always has happy surprises in store for
those who obey Him.
The Amplified Bible expresses it well:
"What eye has not seen, and ear has not
heard, and has not entered into the heart of
man, (all that,) God has prepared — made
and keeps ready — for those who love Him
(that is, for those who hold Him in affec-
tionate reverence, promptly obeying Him
and gratefully recognizing the benefits He
has bestowed)" (1 Corinthians 2:9).
When God called me to be a missionary
my heart fought long and hard. How could I
go so far away? And for so long? And why
me? What could I do, anyway?
God has shown me not so much what I
can do as what He can do. He has taken
me over every hurdle, whether real or
imagined. He has brought me through
every doubt and fear I had about taking
such a big step.
I have no regrets about being here. That
is not to say that I do not miss my home,
family and friends. But God has supplied
another home, a new church family and
new friends. He who called me truly is faith-
ful to His promises.
Another verse God brings to my mind
frequently reminds me of why I am here:
"Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen
you, and ordained you, that ye should go
and bring forth fruit and that your fruit
should remain" (John 15:16).





























































Photo on Page 4)
Guard within yourself the treasure
of kindness. Know how to give
without hesitation, how to lose
without regret and how to acquire
without meanness.
A mother may hope her daughter
will get a better husband than she
did, but she knows that her son will







In recent months several vacant positions
have been filled here at Fort Wayne Bible
College. As students arrived on campus
this semester they were greeted by three
new Resident Advisors . . . Ron Coffey, Lisa
Goodman, and Peg Zbinden.
Ron comes to FWBC from Peoria, Illinois
and is a 1981 graduate of Huntington Col-
lege, Huntington, Indiana, where he
majored in Business Administration. While
at Huntington he served on the Admissions
staff for two years. Apart from school, he
was an associate staff member of Fort
Wayne's Youth for Christ for three years.
Ron hopes to pursue a Masters Degree in
Administration in the near future.
A 1980 graduate of Grace College, Wi-
nona Lake, Indiana, Lisa Goodman is the
R.A. for Bethany Dorm. A Sociology major,
she recently spent a summer in France as
a missionary which increased her desire to
be in full-time Christian work. Lisa sees her
position as R.A. to be not only a chance to
serve the Lord, but as an opportunity to
grow and mature in her own Christian walk.
Peg Zbinden first became acquainted
with FWBC through a Youth Conference.
After high school she came to the Bible
College and graduated in 1 977 with a
major in Christian Education. After working
with Youth for Christ for one year, God led
her to spend 2!/2 years in Japan with the
Language Institute for Evangelism. There,
she helped start a church while teaching
conversational English and English Bible







Dr. Lon D. Randall, a 1955 FWBC
graduate, has resigned as president of
Malone College in Canton, Ohio, to accept
the position of Associate Director of the
Peace Corps. As Associate Director, Dr.
Randall will have direct responsibility for all
overseas program operations of the Peace
Corps worldwide in Africa, North Africa,
Asia, the Pacific, and Latin America.
Dr. Randall states his feelings on his new
position, "I am highly honored to be consi-
dered for this very significant responsibility
for my country involving 6000 volunteers
and 61 countries of the world, and I look
forward to this new challenge of working
toward the hope of world peace through
friendship."
Dr. Randall was featured in the Fall '80
issue of PGLSE/L1FEUNES.
Dr. Grant Hoatson
Director of Instructional Services
Birthdate: October 19, 1930




Favorite Subject in College: Factual Apol-
ogetics, Missions, & Audio Visual
Methods in Graduate School
Favorite Biblical Books: John, I Peter, Gala-
tians, & Daniel
Favorite Subject to Teach: Audio-Visual
Methods in Christian Ed. & Elementary
Education.
Favorite Scripture: Psalm 27:4
Joined FWBC Faculty: Aug. 1 , 1958
Marriage: July 25, 1 959 to Patricia Joan
(Witt)





Favorite Music: Christian Instrumental &
Acapella
Favorite Time of the Yean Summer
Favorite Vacation Spots: West Coast of
Florida
Latest Accomplishment: Earning the Doc-
torate Degree in 1978.
Personal Words of Wisdom: "Today I
would call myself a pre-tribulationist.' In
about three and a half years I will be a
'mid-tribulationist.' In about seven years 1
will be a post-tribulationist.' In other
words, look up! Christ is coming soon!"
/BC CHORALE: Row 1 (L to R): Rhea Sprunger, Lee Harle, Mike Badgerow, Morm Gifford, Karla
' Traxler, Diana Cummins. Row 2 (L to R): Sherri Brown, Elaine Farran, John Cook, Mark Brinkman, Dwight
Weber, Laurie Messner, Sharon Meek Row 3 (L to R): Karen Gmmel, Nadine Perkins, Dennis Kesler,
Bobby Vale, Greg Rawley, Myron Schwartz, Ann Smith, Diane Ridley. Row 4 (L to R): Duane Mabee, Kevin
Sowers, Raynard Hylton, Ron Tefft.
Dr. Wes Gerig
A Word From Dr. Wes
"Come On Along To
The Holy Land1i»i
An opportunity of a lifetime for a number
of people is being presented March 5-18,
1982. Fort Wayne Bible College is sponsor-
ing a trip to Jordan, Israel, and Greece
hosted by Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Bostrom, my
father and mother, Dr. and Mrs. Jared Gerig,
and my wife and I.
A trip of this kind is invaluable for the
sincere, thorough student of the Bible. It
will enable him to see first hand the loca-
tions about which he has only read up to
that point and will make it possible for him
to see for himself some of the archaeologi-
cal digs, particularly some of the exciting
work which is now going on in Jerusalem
itself at the south end of the temple
mound. It will allow the traveler to see how
modern Israel is developing. His Bible will
come alive for him as he reads and studies
it on location and upon his return to the
United States. Such a trip will also offer a
new appreciation and understanding for
Israel and her place among the nations of
the world, particularly among the Arab
countries in the Middle East. After a trip like
this, it will be impossible to read a news




:ieimpo?tance of Israel's place
in contemporary history. And for those of
us who preach and teach the Word, such a
pilgrimage will present much material for
enlivening and enriching our messages and
Sunday School lessons.
Both my father and I have been in the
land of Israel and surrounding countries
several times and should be able to add to
the trip the additional biblical information
which the Israel guides often slight. My
folks lived in Jerusalem for six months dur-
ing the school year of 1 964-65 when dad
taught at the Institute of Holy Land Studies.
During that time he toured the entire coun-
try extensively and also participated in sey-,
eral archaeological expeditions.
Money spent on such a trip is not money
misspent. Anything that can strengthen one
spiritually and give him a new love for the
Bible, as such a trip can, cannot be consi-
dered a waste. In fact, it is a privilege to be
living at a time when it is possible to see
the Holy Land and, in particular, the entire
city of Jerusalem. Today the temple mound
and the old city of Jerusalem can be visited
freely by visitors. Before the Six-Day War of
1967 this was not possible.
The basic cost for the trip is $1,844.00
from New York and a brochure can be
obtained from the college, telling what all is
included in that price. Reservations for the
Jjip are still being taken; however, the
number is limited and registrations are
being taken on a first come, first served
basis.
If you would like a brochure outlining the
trip, please write to Fort Wayne Bible
College, 1025 West Rudisill Blvd., Fort
Wayne, IN 46807, in care of Mr. Keith Vin-
cent. Should the number for this particular
trip be filled, you will be placed on a waiting
list and notified if any vacancies should
occur for this trip or if another trip should





Please send us your new address to
help us keep in touch with you.
Please complete, clip and mail this
form to:
FWBC - Mailing Dept.
1025W. Rudisill Blvd.







State: -Zip. State: .Zip.
News In The Brief
FWBC Dean Named Outstanding Man
Dennis Williams, FWBC Dean of Men,
has been named as one of the "Outstand-
ing Men in America" by the Jaycees. This
award is given for outstanding professional
achievement, superior leadership ability
and exceptional service to the community.
Consideration for this award is given to
those names submitted by community or
institutional leaders.
Professor Attends Conferences
Dr. Robert Strubhar, Associate Professor
of Pastoral Ministry, attended several con-
ferences this summer focusing on evange-
lism. He relays that his respect for evange-
lism has truly been enriched! Conferences
he attended were "Preaching for Commit-
ment," Wheaton, IL; "Congress on Evange-
lism," Ft. Collins, CO; and "Festival of
Evangelism," Kansas City, MO.
Automobiles Available
Through a special arrangement with Bal-
siger Oldsmobile of Berne, Indiana, the col-
lege will have, from time to time, low
mileage, late model cars for sale. These
vehicles have been used by college per-
sonnel for travel on FWBC business. For
more details contact the Development
Department or Mr. Pat Patterson in the Bus-
iness Affairs Office.
Birkey Attends Inauguration a
Mr. Arlan Birkey, professor and acting ^
academic dean of FWBC, represented the
Bible College at the Inaugural Ceremonies
for Huntington College President Eugene
B. Habecker on November 1 5. Past presi-
dent, E. Dewitt Baker, will now take on the
title of "Emeritus President" of Huntington
College, Huntington, Indiana.
Accrediting Team Visits FWBC
A visiting team representing the Indiana
Department of Public Instruction came to
FWBC for a scheduled visit on Sept. 28 &
29 to investigate the college's Teacher
Education programs. The team consisted
of Dr. Ben Ervin, AssL Dean of Ball State
University Graduate School, Dr. Joseph
Blackenbecker, Asst. Dir. of Teacher Ed.
and Certification, and Dr. Robert Hanni,
Supt. of Twin Lake School Corp. The team
visited with faculty, administration and stu-
dents. They expressed several favorable
comments. A more detailed report will be
sent to the Bible College at a later date.
Special Events Series Planning Underway
Planning is underway for the 1982-83
Special Events series on the FWBC cam-
pus. Already committed for next year are
author-lecturer, Joyce Landorf, in Sep-
tember, and Jennette Gift George's "After
Dinner Players," a Houston-based Christian
drama troupe, for a November appearance.
Watch PULSE/LIFELINES for further





I was asked recently what I think of my
job now that I have completed a full year as
president of Fort Wayne Bible College.
Without hesitation and with all honesty my
response was simply, "I think I have the
best job in the world!"
Taking stock
— I am president-of what someone de-
scribed as the "Harvard of Bible col-
leges." That is a heavy statement not to
be taken literally, but it does say our
school was a pioneer and is stable and
committed to excellency in the fulfilling
of its objectives.
—
I am part of an educational community
that is an organism of people concerned
with personal growth.
—
I am surrounded by young people who
give evidence of a strong desire to serve
the Lord with their lives and talents.
— I am the leader of a school that is 77
years old and has 5,000 alumni serving
the Lord in all parts of the world in all
kinds of activities. Our founding and sus-
taining denomination, The Missionary
Church, is devoted to the spread of the
wonderful Gospel in this country and
throughout the world.
—
I am involved with a school that is
deeply committed to serving the
Church, seeking to provide it with per-
sonnel who are trained and fit for the
Master's use.
—
I serve a school whose founding motto
was "Training for Service and Service in
Training." I have endless opportunities
to serve members of this academic
community who in turn serve others.
— I find myself surrounded by hundreds of
God's people who seriously support me
in this whole project.
I could say much more, but I think you




The search for a new academic dean at
the college is continuing. Several candi-
dates for the post, vacated when Dr. Gene
Hovee resigned to take a post with St. Paul
Bible College, have been on campus in
recent months. The deadline for nomina-
tions has been extended to December 1
,
1981 to allow time for response to adver-
tisements placed in national publications.
In the interim, the dean's office is being
operated by Dr. Arlan Birkey, Associate
Professor of Greek and Bible, serving as
acting academic dean, and Dr. Jay Platte,
Chairman of the Department of Music. Dr.
Platte is also functioning as assistant to the





FREEDOM SONG is a five-member
ensemble with the goal to communicate a
Christian testimony through a diversity of
musical styles. The group's ministry ranges
from Sunday church services and youth ral-
lies to programs for various banquet occa-
sions and community events. Their style
varies from traditional to current contem-
porary. Student director, Doug Hayes,
accompanies the group at the piano; taped
orchestra accompaniment is also used.
(L to R) Stephen Burkey, Cathy Smidtz, Dan
Cairl, Christine Fox, Doug Hayes.
Jubilate:
,
JUBILATE is a seven-member mixed
ensemble with a style ranging from tradi-
tional to curren^contemporary. The minis-
try of JUBILATE ranges from Sunday
church services and youth rallies to pro-
grams for various banquet occasions and
community events. Various members
accompany with piano, organ, synthesizer,
guitar and bass guitar, as well as with taped
orchestra accompaniment. The goal of the
young people in every situation is to com-
municate their faith in Jesus Christ to
today's world. Laura Coffman serves as
student director.
(Back L to R) Douglas Fowler, Patrick Black
Brad Byerly, Rolin Mains.
(Front, L to R) Peggy Bearss, Laura Coffman,
Jeanette Pavkov.
HIS Company:
HIS COMPANY (Honoring In Service) is
Fort Wayne Bible College's drama troupe.
HIS COMPANY is under the direction of
Miss Sonja Strahm, assistant professor of
English and Christian drama. The goal of
the group is to present Truth effectively-
communicating drama that always honors
God. Their ministry includes Christian dra-
mas, dramalogues and puppetry. Their
programming may be used for worship
services, Sunday School, various banquet
occasions, and community events. The
goal of the young people in every situation
is to relate tjjyeir faith in Jesus Christ to




Front row: Angie Stroup. Second row: Jay Linin-
ger, Neil Herrburg, Julia Springer, Cindy Nantz.
Third row: Terry Diller, Norm Nielssen.






Associate Professor of Psychology
Most Christians would agree that one of
the imperatives of the Christian life is that
we must forgive those who offend us.
Unfortunately many who say they have for-
given have merely given "lip service" to the
concept. In reality they have only pushed
the hurt, bitterness and resentment from
their conscious thoughts. That the destruc-
tive emotions are there become evident by
their lack of victory and peace, their broken
relationships, and ultimately, their broken
health.
Because I have encountered numerous
Christians over the years who sincerely
wanted help in learning the process of for-
giveness, I developed the following "how
to" of forgiveness.
"The Basis of Forgiveness"
As a first step in the process of forgiving,
the person must stop to consider and to
meditate on the significance of several key
scriptural concepts which provide a basis of
forgiveness. They are given here in brief
form with only a few scriptural references.
Those who are working through forgive-




God has forgiven me of my sins if I
asked Him to do so, no matter how many
or how bad I think they were. I must accept
His forgiveness as a fact and rest in it
(Romans 5:1 ; 8:14, 26, 27; Eph. 2:8, 9; I
John 1:9).
2. Because God, who is holy and just,
has forgiven me, I can forgive myself. I can
acknowledge that 1 sinned because I am a
sinner and that apart from His daily help I
will continue to sin. I put aside my guilt and
determine to walk anew with Christ as my
strength (Phil. 4:13).
3. I realize that, because God has for-
given me, I have a great responsibility to
forgive those who offended me (Matt.
10:21-35).
4. I realize also that if I do not forgive
others, God cannot forgive me (Matt. 6:14,
15).
5. I accept the fact that forgiving is a
decision I make — a choice not dependent
on feelings.
6. I can forgive others because I under-
stand that just as when I sin, I do so out of
my own hurt, anger, frustration, and confu-
sion; so do others. I also acknowledge the
role of Satan in urging us to sin (Eph.
6:10-18).
7. I can forgive because even though
Satan meant the offense for my harm, God
will use it for my good (Gen. 37-57, espe-
cially 50:20; Romans 8:28).
8. I can forgive because God will assume
the responsibility of punishing if it is neces-
Joan Mayers
sary. He may work in ways which I'll never
know about. But I realize that if I insist on
holding a "grudge", I am punishing the
person myself, and putting myself up as
"God" over them (Romans 12:17-21).
9. I can forgive because I realize that
when I don't, I am the loser. Bitterness will
steal my joy, prevent spiritual victory, and
even cause psychosomatic illness (Hebrew
12:15, Matt. 6:14).
"The Actual Steps of Forgiveness"
Once these concepts have been inte-
grated into the person's life, he or she is
ready to take a pad and pencil and procee
through the actual steps of forgiveness:
1
.
List each person and the offenses of
that person which need to be forgiven.
2. Choose to release each person from
the responsibility for each hurt caused you.
This is an act of the will whereby I release
that person, and allow God to deal with
them as He desires. I wash my hands of
any right to punish, withdraw from, or with-
hold fellowship from him/her.
3. Claim God's power to forgive —
through you (Phil. 4:13).
4. Say out loud to God, "I now choose to
forgive for and will
never again allow my mind to dwell on the
hurt — or think with anger toward that per-
son concerning that forgiven offense."
5. When the thoughts are brought up to
you again by Satan, remind him that,
through Christ's power, you have released
that person — and will never again hold
Con't. on p. 13
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Instructor, Dean of Men
v
I
uA SUMMER NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN *»
I
Adventures, memorable experiences,
spiritual growth and establishing lifetime
friendships all took place this past summer
for eleven Fort Wayne Bible College stu-
dents who served as short-term
missionaries.
In the Summer '81 issue of PGLSE
LIFELINES you were introduced to our
summer missionaries and where they were
going to serve. Well . . . they are back and
praising the Lord for a summer never to be
forgotten!
Four of FWBCs short-term missionaries
wish to share with you the excitement of
their summer.
Richard and Barbara Black spent 5
weeks in France where they plan to return
as full-time servants of God in the future.
"When we prayed that God would
speak to us during our visit to France,
we had no idea the things He planned to
show and teach us. God spoke to both
of us very clearly, showing us where we
could minister and how He could use us
if we were willing to submit totally to His
will.
We now see God's leading in how we
might share the ministry of the Bjorks,
missionaries now in France, and also
how to help meet the needs of the
French with the church in the United
States.
We give God all the praise for what He
has accomplished through us!"
Eric Stairhime was involved for 8 weeks
with a Rocky Mountain team that witnessed
in parks while uplifting other M.O.I, teams
in prayer:
"Being a part of the Rocky Mt. Parks
team is something that will stick out in
my mind for years to come! The
summer was a combination of witnessing,
working, and concentrating on the
"Deeper Life." Each Sunday we held
services in the parks; we worked on pro-
jects at the Navajo Bible Institute in Cor-
tez, Colorado; but most important was
the study of the "Deeper Life" . . . the
study of loving, praying and patience.
The experiences of being on a Rocky
Mt. team was well worth the effort!"
Like Eric, Cathy Austin served under
Missions Outreach, Inc. Cathy went to
Tegucigalpa, Honduras as assistant leader
of a group of teens whose goal was to help
in the building of a church for the native
people:
Richard and Barbara Black dine with Mrs. David
(Diane) Bjork, in France. The Bjorks are Mis-
sionary Church Missionaries.
"I was like a "mother away from
home" to the teens. I had also the
responsibility to maintain and improve
my relationship with our Lord. If I would
have to choose a highlight from the
summer it would be in this area. God
truly blessed my prayer life. Mever have I
experienced the excitement and the ful-
fillment that I did this summer through
prayer.





A generous monetary gift to the FWBC
library from the Clifford Sprunger estate
allowed much needed shelves to be
installed. The funds also made it possible
to purchase materials and equipment for
the Instructional Materials Center which wil
update and strengthen the teacher educa-
tion program.





business . . .
savings . . .
£, investments . . .
yfo and those important
Jo personal items have
^ accumulated as a result
^^ of your labor and God's
*^ blessing.
>S> Planning for the distribution of
your estate at death, in harmony
with God's plan of stewardship, is one
of the most important decisions you will
make.
Plan it carefully.
To do so, you need to be informed . . .
about taxes . . . wills . . . joint ownership
. . . trusts . . . charitable gifts . . . and the
many other complex issues of estate
planning.
We desire to provide you with authoritative
information on this important subject
Please take advantage of this valuable
service by completing the coupon below
and forwarding it to us today.
TO: Development Office
Fort Wayne Bible College
1025 W. Rudisill Blvd.
Ft Wayne. Indiana 46807




John ('58) and Bemadine (Amstutz,
'60) Zurcher have been called to Dayton
Fort McKinley Missionary Church. John
began the Dayton pastorage on July 5.
Larry ('61) and Marge (att. '66-'68)
Eicher are presently living in Mooresville, IN
with their three sons, Alan, Brian, and Peter.
Larry is involved in piano tuning and repair
while Marge is a housewife. The Eicher
family is active in the Mooresville Christian
School and the Grace Missionary Church.
Rick and Beth (Zeimer, att. '62'63)
Drummond and family are presently living
in Longwood, FL. Rick is convalescing
from an auto accident which happened last
December. His prognosis is for a nearly
complete recovery. The Drummonds ask
for your prayers as they continue plans to
return to Indonesia.
Mel ('64) and Sharon (Lockwood, '61)
Nantz and family are residing in Miami, FL.
Mel is the principal and Sharon a teacher at
Westminster Christian School in Miami.
They state that after serving on the mission
field, Taiwan, for six years as teachers, they
are thankful for their jobs in a Christian
school in Miami.
Barbara J. Kilmer ('68) is presently
secretary in the Purchasing/Shipping
Department at OMS International, Green-
wood, IN.
Herb ('69) and Maxine (Goff, '66-'69)
Hughs are living in Jonesboro, IN. Herb is
the pastor of Bethel Friends Church,
Jonesboro. He received his Master of Divin-
ity degree from Grace Theological Semi-
nary, Winona Lake, IN, in May, 1981. Herb
and Maxine have a two year old son, Aaron.
Juanita Young ('69 & 72) recently
graduated from Northeast Missouri State
University with a MA. in Fine Arts Educa-
tion - Music Education.
Michael ('71) and Sharon (Osborne,
'70) Pigott have moved to Evansville, IN.
Mike is the Minister of Education of the
Covert Ave. Southern Baptist Church of
Evansville. Sharon is serving on the
church's staff as Director of Music. She is
also teaching private voice and piano stu-
dents, as well as mothering 5 year old
Cameron.
Ron ('74) and Pam (Lantz, att. 72-73)
Eade have moved from Archbold, OH to
Wilmore, KY where Ron is pastoring the
Community Missionary Church.
Melissa Dell (att. '76-'78) is living in
Davisburg, Ml. She is presently studying for
a B.S. degree in Elementary Education at
EMU. She is also working on state certifica-
tion as a piano teacher.
Geoffrey ('76) Eubank is the new pastor
at Pandora Missionary Church. Geoffrey, his
wife Pam (Padgett, '78) along with their two
year old son, Nathan, began their new min-
istry in July.
Kelly ('76) and Gay (Anderson, '78)
McMichael are currently residing in
Granger, IN where Kelly is an Associate
Pastor and Gay is a housewife. Kelly
received his MA. degree from Wheaton
College on May 25, 1981.
Pamela (Schielke, '77) Eikhoff is a
homemaker and lives in St. Clair Shores,
Michigan with her husband, Mark and their
2'/2 year old son, Nathan Scott.
Jane Stoller ('77) is living in Hoffman
Estates, IL and is employed as a therapist.
Jane will marry John Schoff on November
28.
Steve Chapman ('78) has graduated
from Southern Seminary, Louisville, KY,
and now pastors the First Baptist Church of
Bellevue, Ohio. Steve and his wife, Yayon
Marie, have a one year old daughter, Ste-
phanie Marie.
David ('78) and Brenda (Dinger, att.
'77-'78) Rusk are residing in Dayton, OH.
David is the pastor at Hillcrest Brethren
Church while Brenda serves as church
secretary.
Rex ('79) and Ellen (Bixel, '79) Kiefer
have moved to Pasadena, CA. Rex is cur-
rently in his first year at the School of World
Mission, Fuller Theological Seminary. He is
studying for the MA. in Cross-Cultural Stu-
dies. Ellen is a secretary for Financial Fed-
eration Inc. in Los Angeles.
Karen (Slaughter, '79) Steiner and hus-
band, Kent, are working at Twin Wells
Indian school, Sun Valley, AZ. Kent is teach-
ing music while Karen is doing secretarial
work The school is a Christian Mission for
Navajo Indians.
Michael Lehman ('80) and wife, Diana,
are residing in Versailles, KY. In January of
1981, Mike accepted the position of full-
time Youth and Young Adult Minister at
Versailles Gnited Methodist Church. He is
also attending Asbury Theological Semi-
nary. Mike and Diana have a one year old
son, Joshua.
Jeff ('80) and Linda (Young, '81 ) Hale
are living on the campus of Manchester
College, North Manchester, IN. Jeff is Resi-
dence Hall Director at the college.
David ('80) and Kenda (Gressley, '80)
Kapaku began a new ministry August 1
.
They are pastoring a circuit of two Church
of God churches in Bloomfield, IN.
Duane ('81 ) and Margaret (Peggy
Hodges, '81) Hunt have moved to Bed-
ford, IA, where Duane has accepted the
pastorate at Hamilton Memorial Missionary




Kenneth and Karen (Gerig '81 ) Mills,
July 11, 1 981 , Auburn, Indiana.
Robert and Ellen (Springer, '80) Han-
son, July 25, 1981, Elkhart, Indiana.
Norman and Dorothy (Boyd, '80) Fred-
rich, July 25, 1981, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Calvin ('81) and Susan (Patrick, '81)
Rychener, July 25, 1981, Eddyville, Iowa.
David ('78) and Brenda (Dinger, att.
'78) Rusk, October 6, 1 979.
Douglas (current) and Kimberiy (Wild,
'81) Beutler, August 1, 1981, in the First
Missionary Church of Fort Wayne.
John Schoff and Jane Stoller ('77) will
be married on November 28 in Illinois.
Jeff ('80) and Linda (Young, '81 ) Hale,
July 11, 1981.
NEW ARRIVALS
Mike (78) and Cathy (Wight, att. 76-78)
Guthrie: son, Joshua Aaron on June 3,
1981.
Merle and Virginia (Shaffer, '68-71) Wil-
son: daughter, Sarah Jane, born July 13,
1981. Sisters Elizabeth, Rachel, & Karen
welcome her.
Kelly (76) and Gay (Anderson, 78)
McMichael: son, Matthew Edward, May 29,
1981.
Gary (79) and Anna Marie Litwiller: a
daughter, Tiffany, June of 1 981
.
Born to Vickie Marsh, whose husband
Gary ('80) was killed in a traffic accident in^^
February, 1981 , a daughter, Jennifer ^
Michele on September 18, 1981. Vickie was
employed as secretary in the public rela-
tions office while her husband was a stu-
dent at BC.
Duane A. ('81) and Margaret (Peggy) N.
(Hodges, '81) Hunt: son, Benjamin Daniel,
born Aug. 3, 1981. They also have a 19
month old son, Jonathan Duane.
Chuck ('81 ) and Michele Blanck: a
daughter, Sara JoJean on September 3,
1 981 . Michele was secretary in the Presi-
dent's Office at the college, 1978-81. They
now reside in Deerfield, Illinois, where
Chuck is a student at Trinity Seminary.
WITH THE LORD
Rev. Norman Zimmerman ('30) went to
be with the Lord on Wednesday, June 1 0,
1 981 . His funeral was held at the Pleasant
View Missionary Church. Brother Zimmer-
man was the Ohio District Superintendent
of the Missionary Church and was serving
on the Board for the Missionary Nursing
Home at the time of his death.
Mrs. Theda B. Beitler died on Septemb!
22, 1981. Mrs. Beitler served as Bookstore
Manager at Fort Wayne Bible College for
1 years. She was buried at the Fairview
Cemetery of Fort Wayne.
•
From the Director J b Hunting
Rev. Howard Dunlap
Greetings from Witmer Hall - Room 304.
These have been busy days! Ruth, my
wife, as well as my secretary here at the
College, has been very ill. She is presently
recovering from a burst appendix. We truly
appreciate the prayers of the "College Fam-
ily" for her. It is good to be a member of
the family of God.
We have been involved in many activities.
On the agenda has been Pastors' Break-
fasts with Dr. Bostrom, Alumni Advisory
Board meetings, Pastors' Advisory Board
meetings, Alumni area rallies and plans for
the next annual Alumni Banquet to be held
on Friday, May 7, 1982.
Concerning the Alumni Banquet - the
Alumni Office will be more than willing to
help classes coordinate a May reunion. In
the past, classes have had luncheons, get-
togethers before the banquet and post-
banquet meetings. Remember, we are here
to help you.
Area rallies being planned include
November 16, at Bethel Missionary Church
near Elkhart; the Fort Wayne area at Har-
vester Missionary Church on Sunday even-
ing, January 10; March 6, at Groveland
Missionary church and March 13, at Whea-
ton Christian Grammar School, Wheaton,
IL. If you live in any of these areas you are
encouraged to be a part of the evening's
activities.
The Pastors' Advisory Board is also busy
as they formulate a working program for
internships. We hope to have a pilot project
in operation for the Fall of '82.
Fellow Alumni, please do remember to
pray for us, encourage the young people to
study with us, and support us as you feel
led of the Lord. We need you!
I
The following churches and organiza-
tions have written to the Placement
Office indicating openings in the fol-
lowing positions. If you would like
further information about these open-
ings, write the Placement Office and
refer to the code number.
Full Time Pastor. Fellowship Baptist
Church. Evans City, PA. A-l.
Chaplain. Fairbanks Hospital, Inc. Indiana-
polis, IN. A-5
Part Time Pastoral Care. Chapel Hill Mis-
sionary Church. Markle, IN. A-6
Pastor. Church of the Brethren. Alvordton,
OH. A-l
3
Pastor. Community Church. Smiths Creek,
Ml. A-20
Pastor. Broadway Christian Church. Kim-
mell, IN. A-21
Full Time Christian Education Director.
The King Street Church. Chambersburg,
PA. B-9
Full Time Youth Director. Bethel Evangeli-
cal Congregational Church. Dixon, IL. C-10
Staff. Area Youth for Christ/Battle Creek.
Battle Creek, Ml. C-l 1
Staff. Youth for Christ/Canada. Rexdale,
Ontario. C-21
Music Worker. South Toledo Baptist
Church. Toledo, OH. E-3
Part Time Music Director. Calvary United
Methodist Church. Avilla, IN. E-4
Staff. Good News Mission to the Navajo
Indians, Inc. Houck, AZ. F-4
Staff. The Home Sweet Home City Rescue
Mission. Bloomington, IL. F-9
Staff. Teen Haven. Philadelphia, PA. F-12
Full Time Staff. DARE (Drug Addicts Re-











Howard (Larry) Cadaret '64
Marcia Clark (Dirks) '66-'67
Zita Castor (Baldwin) '66-'67









Deborah Klingensmith '70-' 72
Monique Lefebve '63
Child Care Workers. New Life Homes-Snell
Farm (Div. of Youth for Christ). Bath, NY.
H-2
Child Care Workers. Young Life-Circle C
Group Homes. Pittsburgh, PA. H-3
Houseparents. Eagle Boy's Village, Inc.
Hersey, Ml. H-5
Full & Part Time Staff. Christian Service
for Students. Carlisle, PA. H-7
Child Care Workers. Salem Children's
Home. Flanagan, IL. H-10
Houseparents. Bethel Bible School. Hix-
son.TN. H-ll
Houseparents. Lifeline Youth Homes, Inc.
Indianapolis, IN. H-12
Staff. Youth Investment Foundation. Hop-
kins, MN. H-l
6
Houseparents (Single or Married). Young
Life-Circle C Group Homes. Toledo, OH.
H-17
Houseparents. Blacklake Lodge (Div. of
Youth for Christ). Columbia City, IN. H-l 8
Staff. Christian Service Brigade. Wheaton,
IL K-5
ACE School Supervisor/Principal. Com-
munity Missionary Fellowship Church. Carl-
ton, OR. K-6
Analysts. The Mel Gabler's Educational
Research Analysts. Longview, TX. K-7
Staff. Christian Service Corps. Washington,
D.C. K-13
Staff. Bible Club Movement, Inc. Upper
Darby, PA. K- 15
Staff. The Coalition for Christian Outreach.
Pittsburgh, PA. K- 16
Staff. Children's Bible Fellowship. Plain-
view, NY. K- 18
Staff. Salvation Army Officership. Chicago,
ILK-19
Personnel. Lamb's Players. National City,
CA. K-20
Count your blessings instead
of your crosses
Count your gains instead
of your losses
Count your joys instead
of your woes
Count your friends instead
of your foes
Count your courage instead
of your fears
Count your health instead
of your weatlh




Asset To College I
What is small in number but has a very
visible and lasting impact on the campus of
Fort Wayne Bible College? The correct
answer: FWBCs Ladies Auxiliary. For sev-
eral years now the Ladies Auxiliary, approx-
imately 1 30 members, has taken it upon
themselves to assist at the Bible College in
their own special way.
The Auxiliary's latest event was their
annual "Crafts & Things" Sale held on
October 1 6 & 17. During the two days they
sold baked goods, crafts, and "what-have-
you" to faculty, staff, students and neigh-
bors. All the proceeds from the sale will be
used to finance a campus project. Past pro-
jects have included providing the drapes in
Lexington Dorm and furnishing the
lounges of Bethany and Schultz Dorms.
Their time and effort in decorating has
resulted in a friendly and home-like atmos-
phere which is much appreciated by the
students!
But, having fund-raising sales doesn't tell
the half of what the Ladies Auxiliary
accomplishes throughout the year.
The women's group, led by Auxiliary
president Avis Neuenschwander, meets two
times a year to establish goals and set
priorities. In between meetings the women
are busy stocking the "Pantry Shelf for low
income married students. Last year, seven-
teen students received groceries. Donations
for the "Pantry Shelf have come from indi-
viduals, churches, local factories . . . the list
goes on and on. Maybe you could be a part
in this ministry.
Another service of the Ladies Auxiliary is
the giving of two monetary scholarships
each semester to FWBC students. Money
for the scholarships comes from the mem-
bership fee ($3.00) members pay each
year.
It is emphasized that even if you are
hundreds of miles away, you still can be a
member in the Auxiliary by sending in the
membership fee to FWBC - Attention: Aux-
iliary. You may not be as active
as a local member, but you still can take
part in providing scholarships and also
become a "prayer mom". As a "prayer
mom" you will uplift in prayer a specific stu-
dent. This is a tremendous ministry in itself!
What is the Auxiliary up to now? Well,
they are anxiously working on their first
"House Walk!" On Thursday, April 22 from
1 0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. the Auxiliary will
stage a "house walk" which will include
homes in the Fort Wayne area. The homes
will feature crafts, food, knick knacks, etc. A
progressive lunch will also take place with a
program in Founders Auditorium to close
out the afternoon. If you have any questions
about the "house walk" you may call 219-




Auxiliary member, Edith Ehlke, serves up
some "home cookin' " at a recent function.
BC Family
Con't. from p. 4
A new face can also be seen in our
Admissions Department. Gary Litwiller has
been appointed Assistant Director of
Admissions and began his duties August 1
.
Mr. Litwiller is a native of Berne, Indiana
and is a 1979 graduate of FWBC. He
comes to Fort Wayne from Flanagan, Illi-
nois where he served as Activities Director
at the Salem Children's Home. He and his
wife, Ann, and their daughter, now reside in
Fort Wayne.
A new faculty member this semester is
Dr. Ronald Leigh. Dr. Leigh replaces Mr.
Joe Snider in the Christian Education
Department. Before coming to FWBC, he
was Associate Professor of Christian Ed. at
Lancaster Bible College. He has attended
Moody Bible Institute and Wheaton College
and earned his Ph.D. in Religious Educa-
tion from New York University. Dr. Leigh
comes to us with a solid background in
C.E. as he has served as minister of C.E.
and Youth in several churches.
Being Honored Dono
Mrs. Mary Sprunger
Mr. & Mrs. Fred L. Sprunger
Mrs. Bessie Bracker
Rev. & Mrs. George W. Bracker
Mr. George Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Sherman
K. Marie Wooding Mr. J. Earle Wooding
Ms. Martha E. Surma Mr. & Mrs. Louis Petit
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Ottman
Rose Petit
Rev. Albert N. Bostrom
Dr. & Mrs. Ted Nickel
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen N. Binkley
Miss Joy Gerig
Miss Evelyne R. Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Steiner
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Ferrier
Miss Alice Joy Weddle
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Muselman
Mr. & Mrs. Foster Klopfenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Geiger
Mr. & Mrs. Norman R. Arnold
Mary Haller Miriam I. Sprunger
P
Christmas is the promise
Easter is the PROOF.
An empty tomb proves Christianity;
but an empty church denies it.
The distance one lives from church
is really determined by the dis-
tance he lives from God.
The 1981-82 Falcon Soccer Team: 1st row, (I to r) Ball Boy, Craig Vincent, Mark Vincent; John
Hughes, Jim Hughes, Andre Sonnal, Ball Boy. 2nd row (I to r) Darryl Brown, James Barnett, Steve
Weitzel, Tony Miller, Kevin McCormick Steve Schlatter, Rhea Sprunger (manager). 3rd row (I to r) Jim








Jeffrey Ling, FWBC Admissions Director,
was recently elected national president of
the Christian College Coordinating Council
(Quad-C). He replaces the past president,
Paul Sutcliffe, Admissions Director of Gen-
eva College, Beaver Falls, PA.
Involved since 1973 in the Coordinating
Council, he served as secretary to the
council for four years before accepting the
president's post.
The Christian College Coordinating
Council exists to bring Christian young
people in contact with Christian colleges.
Their main road of accomplishing this is
through college fairs held each year. As
president, Mr. Ling anticipates an expan-
sion of the college fairs to include the
major cities of the United States.
Other goals Mr. Ling would like to see
carried out during his presidential term
include providing young people with up-to-
date and factual information in the selec-
tion of a college and obtaining the financial
aid that is needed. There is also the desire
to see a growth in professionalism in deal-
ing with prospective students.
Fifty-eight colleges are now members of
"Quad-C" The council consists of individu-
als directly related to college admissions,
public relations, church relations and finan-
cial aid. Members are associated with Chris-




Fall Campus Days Gets Off To
Roaring Start On BC Campus
It was quite a three days on the FWBC
campus! The first-ever "Fall Campus Days"
event was staged October 22, 23, 24,
involving the entire student body, more
than 1 00 pastors and their wives, parents,
high school students, and BC faculty and
staff. With a "something for everyone"
appeal, the first annual "Fall Campus Days"
got off to a resounding start with a "Pastor/
-
Leadership Day" featuring two nationally-
prominent Christian speakers, Dr. Gary Col-
lins, chairman of the division of pastoral
counseling and psychology at Trinity Divin-
ity School, and Dr. Chris Lyons, pastor of
the Wheaton Bible Church, Wheaton, Illi-
nois. Both men shared in seminars and
workshop sessions throughout the day,
joined by Fort Wayne pastors, Reverend
Mark Klinepeter, of First Missionary Church,
and Reverend Robert Yawberg, pastor of
Broadway Christian Church. Mrs. Char
Binkley, WBCL air personality, conducted a
program for pastors' wives, titled, "Survival
Kit for Life in the Parsonage."
The evening was capped off by a ban-
quet at the First Missionary Church and the
first night's performance of "God Has
Always Had A People" musical by the
FWBC Department of Music.
The second day saw the emphasis shift
to Christian vocations as some 31 Christian
organizations came to campus to set up
career exhibits in Founders Hall and make
themselves available to counsel with FWBC
students as well as visiting high school stu-
dents to campus. A number of career
seminars and workshops were conducted
by college faculty and staff during the day.
The final day, Saturday, October 24, was
devoted to the traditional Parents' Day
celebration as the Student Association
organized an activity-packed day for visiting
parents. Highlighting the day were films, a
soccer game pitting FWBC against St. Joe
College, and a student-parent dinner in the
evening. Many of the parents also attended
the Music Department's musical.
The enthusiasm generated by the partici-
pants in the "Fall Campus Days" obser-
vance was apparent and plans have already
begun for a repeat of the event next Fall. It
was a major undertaking and a significant
step by FWBC to render a needed ministry
to its friends and constituents.
The new maintenance building on campus is now open for business. Finishing touches are still being
applied on the interior but Eddie Reynolds and his crew are basking in their new surroundings.
12
ACSP OFFICERS: Front row (I to r): Joy Gerig, Otis Braswell, Leonard Rascher. Back row (I to r):
John Mitchell, Bill Lewis, Don Fladland. Not Pictured: Brent Wood.
National Organization Founded
On FWBC Campus
Once again Fort Wayne Bible College
has taken the lead in the formation of a
national organization established for the
betterment of Christian institutions of
higher learning.
For several years Christian service directors
around the country have indicated a need
for fellowship and comradeship within the
Christian service circle. From this desire
came the vision for an association
specifically for Christian service personnel.
Planning Began In 1980
Preliminary planning for such an
organization began with an ad-hoc
committee meeting at Fort Wayne Bible
College in November of 1980. Present were
representatives from Fort Wayne Bible
College, Moody Bible Institute,
Philadelphia College of the Bible, and
Columbia Bible College. After two days of
extensive planning, it was decided the first
Association of Christian Service Personnel
conference was to meet in the fall of 1 981
.
On October 8 and 9, Fort Wayne Bible
College hosted the first biennial conference
of the Association of Christian Service
Personnel (ACSP). The group's main goal:
to give opportunity to C.S. personnel for
professional stimulation and exchange of
ideas for the improvement of Christian
service departments.
Cinder the direction of Fort Wayne Bible
College Christian service director, Joy
Gerig, and assistant director, Dick Baxter,
the Association of Christian Service
Personnel assembled for two days of
seminars, group discussions, approval of
the constitution and by-laws, and
installation of officers.
Joy Gerig shares her feelings about the
new association. "I find it so exciting to see
FWBC involved in another pioneer project.
In 1947 S.A. Witmer, past Fort Wayne Bible
College president, was one of the founders
of the American Association of Bible
Colleges (AABC), the accrediting
association for Bible colleges in the U.S.
and Canada. Now, in 1981 , at Fort Wayne
Bible College, where the dream for the
American Association of Bible Colleges
was formed, the dream of a Christian
service association has also become a
reality!"
Twenty-Six Colleges Represented
Taking part in the first biennial
conference were 26 representatives of Bible
Colleges from 16 states and 3 provinces of
Canada. Through informative, inspirational
and problem-solving seminars, the
representatives returned to their colleges
encouraged and possessing new insights in
the field of Christian service. They returned
to better serve approximately 14,000
students involved in Christian service
ministries on 23 college campuses.
Special guest at the conference was Mr.
Randy Bell, Assistant Director of the
American Association of Bible Colleges.
Throughout the conference he gave
support to the important aspects and
concepts being discussed regarding
Christian service. Mr. Bell also officiated at
the installation of the elected officers and
the signing of the constitution and by-laws.
Officers Elected
Elected officers are: president, J. Otis
Braswell, Columbia Bible College; vice-
president, Joy Gerig, Fort Wayne Bible
College; and secretary-treasurer, Dr.
Leonard Rascher, Moody Bible Institute.
Members-at-large are: C. Brent Wood, St.
Paul Bible College; Bill Lewis, Philadelphia
College of the Bible; John Mitchell, Baptist
Bible College of Clarks Summitt, PA; and
Don Fladland, Lutheran Bible Institute of
Seattle. Dick Baxter, Fort Wayne Bible
College, was appointed editor of the
Association's newsletter.
The conference came to a close on
Friday evening with a banquet held at the
Hilton Inn of Fort Wayne. After the evening
meal the assemblage was addressed by Mr.
Randy Bell and then challenged by
president, Otis Braswell.
Evaluative comments include:
"I have never attended a conference
where I received so much in such a
short time."
"I'm ready to resign my teaching
position to become a full-time Christian
service director!"
The overall feeling that many expressed
was the sense of unity that was present
throughout the two days.
What does the future hold for the
Association of Christian Service Personnel?
Plans are already being composed for the
next conference! The executive committee
will be meeting in Minneapolis in April to
determine the location and program for the
1983 meeting.
ACSP members are anticipating great
things as a result of their new association.
They are richly praising God that now they
have an organization that provides a base
for meaningful exchange.
The "How To" Of
Forgiveness
Con't. from p. 6
that against him/her. This process may
have to be repeated frequently for a while.
6. VT£RY IMPORTANT!!! As a final act of
healing in the broken relations — some
attempt to build a bridge toward a renewed
relations must be made. It may be as sim-
ple as approaching a person and shaking
hands — or it may call for more definitive
action.
What I do depends on my relationship
with the person. Does he or she know that I
have been holding something against him
or her? If so, I may need to discuss the
situation (only that I had been holding
something in my heart. This is not the time
to correct him/her).
Sometimes it is not necessary to involve
the other person at all except to speak and
smile warmly when we meet, etc. This is
something to lay before the Lord in prayer.
The end result of completing this pro-
cess should be true forgiveness, and the
restoration of inner peace and joy — plus a











The Alumni Missionary Honor Roll is a
ist of Fort Wayne Bible College alumni
ho have or are currently serving as
missionaries. To qualify for the Honor
Roll one must be a FWBC alumni and
serve at least one year of missionary ser-
vice on a foreign field. If you meet the
qualifications or know of someone who
does, but are not on the Honor Roll,
please notify the FWBC Alumni Office
so they can update the Roll. Alumni are
listed under the year they graduated or
left FWBC.













Moser, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Nantz, Mrs. Milburn
Onstott, Miss Dorotha
Paul, Mrs. William, Jr.
Piatt, Mrs. Daryl
ope, Mrs. Kenneth






































Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Sholl, Mrs. Keith







A 1968 FWBC graduate, Mrs. Philip (Janice Shu-
macher) Logan, at a mission station in Sierra
Leone.
Gingery, Miss Rosemary









Steffen, Mr. and Mrs. Tom










Gunther, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harrison, Myron

















Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Willie











(To be continued in the next issue)
A gem cannot be polished without








What YOU do is news to other FWBC alumni.
Complete, clip, and mail this form to the Alumni
Office, Ft. Wayne Bible College, 1 025 W. Rudisill









Children's name and ages









1 9-21 Tip-Off Tournament - Clarks Sum-
mit, PA
24 Circleville Bible College - H - 8 p.m.
DECEMBER
1 Bethel - T - 8 p.m.
8 Cincinnati Bible College - H - 8 p.m.
1 2 Moody Bible - H - 3 p.m.
JANUARY
5-6 Cincinnati Bible Tournament
1
2
Grand Rapids School of Bible &
Music - T - 8 p.m.*
15 Concordia Lutheran - H - 8 p.m.*
19 Cincinnati Bible College - T - 8 p.m.
23 Michigan Christian College - T - 7 p.m.*
26 Grace Bible College - T - 8 p.m.*
28 Bethel - H - 8 p.m.
30 Great Lakes Bible College - T - 4 p.m.*
FEBRUARY
2 Grand Rapids School of Bible &
Music - H - 8 p.m.*




Great Lake Bible College - H - 8 p.m.*
13 Grace Bible College - H - 3 p.m.*
16 Michigan Christian College - H -7:30
p.m.*
20 Moody Bible - T - 3 p.m.
22-27 NCCAA Division II Regional Playoffs
MARCH
4-6 NCCAA Division II National Tour-
nament - Springfield, MO





1 Bethel - T - 6 p.m.
8 Cincinnati Bible College - H - 6 p.m.
12 Moody Bible - H - 1 p.m.
JANUARY
1 2 Grand Rapids School of Bible &
Music - T - 6 p.m.*
Concordia Lutheran - H - 6 p.m.*
Cincinnati Bible College - T - 6 p.m.
Grace Bible College - T - 6 p.m.
Bethel - H - 6 p.m.
Great Lakes Bible College - T -
2 p.m.*
FEBRUARY
2 Grand Rapids School of Bible &
Music - H - 6 p.m.*
Concordia Lutheran - T - 6 p.m.*
Great Lakes Bible College - H -
6 p.m.*
Grace Bible College - H - 1 p.m.*
Moody Bible - T - 1 p.m.














FWBCs soccer squad, under the direc-
tion of coach Dennis Williams, began its
second season of varsity competition this
fall. The team closed out the 1981 season
with a 5-7-1 record.
Coach Williams comments on the sea-
son, "We had expected to do much better,
but there are many, lessons to be learned in
losing. We have a team filled with excep-
tionally talented players, and we have
played some very good games during our
season. Our committment is not necessar-
ily to defeat an opponent, but to represent
Christ in attitudes, sportsmanship, and by
doing the best job we can while on the field
of play."
Last year the Falcon team placed third in
their conference with a 3-4-1 record. This
year's NCCAA District Soccer Playoffs will
be held November 13, 14, & 21, while the
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